
 

 

Last week’s Question: 

Where in this weeks parsha do you have a hint to תחית המתים? 

Answer: 

Perek 47 Pasuk 30– Yaakov says “and I will lie 

down with my fathers.” He should have said 

“I will be buried with my fathers”. To “lie”  

refers to something temporary. This choice  

of words alludes to the concept of תחית המתים. 

This week’s Question:  

Which Mitzvah do we refrain from doing during 

one specific month of the year? Do you know 

the mitzvah and the month? 

This section is sponsored anonymously as 

a zechus for their children to grow up 

into Yidden that bring Hashem 

tremendous nachas. 

 רבות מחשבות

‘Do not continue to give 
them straw with which to 
make bricks’ (Perek 5; 
Pasuk 7).  
The word תאספון (continue) 
is spelled with an “ א” which 
can also mean ‘gather’  
 In truth, Pharaoh’s. (לאסוף)
decree was not only to not 
give them straw, but even 
more than that, the Jews 
were commanded not to 
gather together in groups. 
Pharaoh understood the 
strength of ‘Achdus’ and he 
wanted to destroy the unity 
of the Jewish people. He 
knew that as long as the 
Jewish slaves were together, 
they could withstand any 
harsh decree and would 
eventually triumph over their 
troubles.”                               
(R’ Duvid’l Biderman of 
Lelov)   

 

Achdus 

The Weichholz family in memory of  Mr. Naftali Trauring ה  “ע נפתלי חיים בן משה צבינ “לע  

Renov Family ה  “ע רב יוסף בן אליהונ ה“לע  

The Farbman  family in memory of  ה “נ מרדכי לייב בן ישראל אנשיל  ע“לע  

פרשת  שמות      

Miracle upon Miracles 

Throughout sefer Shemos we have many miracles that are documented. However, 

there is a miracle that happens earlier on the parsha which happens without any 

mention. That miracle is the birth of Moshe. His mother Yocheved gave birth to 

him when she was 130 years old. That is 40 years older than Sarah when she had 

Yitzchok. When it comes to Yitzchak,  the Torah writes about how big of a miracle 

that it was. So, why for Moshe’s birth, which was also a miracle, is there no 

mention?  

The Dubno Magid answers this question with a mashal. There were two poor 

men who cross paths and  had a conversation about a local city which they had 

both recently visited. The first said how wonderful of a place it is, that everyone 

was so happy and they were also so generous with giving tzedakah. The other 

man said that when he went to that city everyone was so cold to him and he 

couldn’t get anyone to give any charity. They did some investigating and found 

out that the day that they were so generous happened to be Purim and the other 

man happened to come on a regular weekday. This is what happened in 

Mitzrayim. There were many miracles happening, such as six children being born 

at once, women giving birth themselves in the middle of fields and others. At that 

time, the fact that a woman gave birth at 130 years old wasn’t such a big deal. 

However, with the birth of Yitzchok, things were running as normal. So, to all of a 

sudden have a woman give birth at 90 was something that was truly unique.  



The Torah introduces us to Moshe Rabbeienu’s mother and sister in this week’s Parsha. However, they are identified by their 

“nanny” names and not their proper names. R’Shmuel Rozovsky, zt’l, points out that both of them merited to have ruach hakodesh 

and were the mothers of the future leaders and kings of the Yidden.  Nonetheless, the Torah calls them by their mundane nanny 

names. This is to show us that their true chashivus comes through them fulfilling their tafkid. The future greatness that they merited 

was only brought about by them embracing their role at that time. R’Elyah Lopian, zt”l, had a tradition from his Rebbeim regarding 

woman’s teffilah during Yomim Norim. Mothers merit that there is a special pipeline straight to the Kisay Hakavod for their teffilos 

(even if they are only able to daven a little), since they are doing what their tafkid calls for at that time while the men are at shul 

davening. This lesson is really for everyone, that we all have a tendency to think if we were given a different set of circumstances 

then we would really give Hashem nachas. However, this is not true. We have to know that, what we do, with what Hashem brings 

our way, is the greatest source of pleasure to Hashem. 

I recently heard a story about a rebbe that went to an adam gadol for advice. He was told by the principal of his school that  he 

must tell the parents of one of his students that he is being expelled from the school. He wanted some advice on how to let the 

parents know about this disturbing news. The adam gadol asked him “did you try to help this boy get better before making this 

decision”. The rebbe said “Yes, we tried everything. Special prizes, therapists, and extra tutors.” He responded said “Let’s try 

one more thing. Give me the boy’s name and I will daven, together with you, and the parents for the next two weeks and let’s 

see what happens”. The Rebbe said “Ok, but there is one problem. I don’t know the boy’s name. The adam gadol started to cry 

and he said “but you said you tried everything. If you don’t know his name that means you didn’t daven for him. If you didn’t 

daven for him then you really didn’t try anything. Nothing will help if you don’t daven for help from Hashem first.” The rebbe 

got the name of the boy and he, together with the adam gadol, davened for his success and for him to change. Baruch Hashem it 

helped. This is the message of the Ramban. If we want to see things change and improve we must first turn to Hashem for help. 

It Starts Here 

Moshe is approached by Hashem to lead the Jewish people out of Egypt. However he attempts to turn 

down the offer for a number of reasons. One of them was the fact that he had a speech impediment. 

He felt that since he couldn’t properly address the people therefore he isn’t the right person to lead 

them. The Ramban asks why Moshe thought that Hashem couldn’t make a miracle and heal him from 

this problem. Wasn’t Moshe’s birth itself a miracle? The Ramban answers with a powerful idea. He 

writes Moshe never davened to be healed from his speech impediment. If you never davened for 

something  then how could it happen. Everything in the world is there in potential however we need 

to daven for, for it to become a reality. Certainly, if he would daven to be healed then a miracle could 

have happened. 

 פרשת  שמות 
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